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About Croydon BID
Created and run by business people for the benefit of local businesses and the
Town Centre community, Croydon Business Improvement District was first formed in
2007, after receiving a formal mandate from local businesses to improve the town’s
competitiveness and bring about positive change over a fixed five year term. The
BID is now in its fourth year of operation.
What we do

Who we represent

Our priorities from inception have reflected those

Croydon BID is one of the largest geographical

of the local business community and ultimately

Business Improvement Districts in the country,

are focused on ensuring that Croydon increasingly

covering virtually the entire Town Centre and

is regarded as one of the best places in the South

representing

East to visit, work, live and do business. Our core

organisations in the retail, office, leisure, hospitality

objectives therefore focus on:

and public sectors.

approximately

580

levy

paying

How we are structured

zz Ensuring visitors, customers and
employees feel safe and secure

Croydon BID is a not for profit Company Limited

zz Making the Town Centre environment

by Guarantee. The BID Board is responsible for

clean and attractive

the strategic and fiscal management of the BID

zz Improving the town’s accessibility and

and is responsible for all decisions relating to it.

making it easier to navigate

Membership of the Board is voluntary and its

zz Improving the town’s perception and

structure reflects the number and types of business

image

in the Town Centre and consists mainly of BID levy-

zz Delivering a programme of entertaining,

paying businesses or statutory service providers

high-profile festivals and events

as dictated by the BID Regulations 2004. A small

zz Acting as a facilitator and catalyst for

dedicated team, led by the Director of Croydon

change by representing the interests of

BID, is responsible for planning and delivering all of

Town Centre businesses

the BID’s projects and activities.

How we are funded
The projects that we deliver are funded through
a compulsory levy of 1.038% collected from all
businesses within the BID area with a rateable
value of £40,000 or more. This generates an
annual levy income of approximately £1m and
is supplemented by additional cash and in-kind
contributions raised which are worth around
£500,000 each year.

I know Croydon very well and I am impressed with the
progress I see around me in the Town Centre. There was a
time when older people would avoid the place, but now
you see them sitting out on the benches, not hurrying away.
Croydon BID has made a huge difference and with the
BID’s help I know we can make Croydon No 1.
Gordon Peacock,

Independent trader
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We believe that the
BID Company has an
important role to play
in promoting the best
interests of our Town
Centre businesses and
look forward to working
with you to that end in
the coming year.

J

B

Joe Rowe

Croydon BID Chairman

65%
of businesses
have noticed
improvements
to the Town
Centre over the
past 12 months.*

R

B

*
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Delivering results
I am pleased to report another year of achievement for Croydon Town Centre BID
during 2009/10, the third year of our current five year term.
Despite the testing economic environment, the

The Board ensures that the BID Company’s

BID team made good and demonstrable progress

Business Plan properly reflects business priorities

towards making our Town Centre a more attractive

and regularly reviews progress and spending on

place to shop, work and visit. The work of the BID

projects with the BID team.

Company and the results achieved are recorded
in detail in this report.

Joe Rowe

BID Chairman

Our membership of the Croydon Economic
Development Company did not result in the

We raised close to £1m in the year through the BID

benefits we had hoped for and its demise will not

levy and estimate that extra contributions in cash

impact on the work of the BID.

and in kind were worth around £500,000. Spending
on the areas identified as priorities by Town Centre
businesses was close to plan and we ended the
year with a small surplus.

Those involved with improving Croydon Town
Centre face many challenges. We believe that
the BID Company has an important role to play
in promoting the best interests of our Town Centre

I would like to thank members of the BID Board who

businesses and look forward to working with you to

give their time and expertise freely and generously.

that end in the coming year.

Looking back over our third year, I am pleased to report that it’s been another
rewarding, though challenging twelve months for Croydon BID.

Ros Morgan
BID Director

Working in association with our key partners in the

able to spontaneously cite specific improvements

public and private sectors, we have continued to

they have seen in the Town Centre over the

focus on delivering tangible, measurable benefits for

past 12 months with improvements in uniformed

those who work, visit, live and do business in the town

policing levels, the general appearance of the

and have succeeded in introducing a number of

area, less general litter and hanging baskets and

initiatives in all of the areas identified by businesses as

floral displays being the most commonly quoted.

being critical for ensuring the town’s future prosperity.

Further results from this research* are mentioned

As well as focusing on delivery, we have continued

elsewhere throughout this report.

to listen to what businesses and visitors tell us and

While these results are enormously satisfying, we

we use this feedback to help shape and inform

recognise that there is absolutely no room for

both our current activities and our future plans to

complacency. There is still a huge amount of work

ensure we continue delivering what businesses

to be done to satisfactorily address continuing

want to enable Croydon to thrive.

concerns over safety, cleanliness and the overall

What is particularly encouraging is that we know
that people are really noticing the difference that
is being made. Independent research conducted
on our behalf* shows that nearly two-thirds of
businesses (65%) and almost half of all users (47%) are
*Source: Keep Britain Tidy Market Research - Business & User Perceptions of Croydon Town Centre, August 2010

appearance of the Town Centre and, for at least
as long as the economic recovery takes, there are
likely to be many more challenges and opportunities
ahead for the BID to help improve Croydon’s future
growth prospects. We look forward to another
successful year for Croydon BID.
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The Year in Pictures...

..........Croydon Business Crime Reduction Partnership....... Welcome to Croydon advertising banners....... Safer Croydon media campaign.

..........Croydon Fashion Festival....... Child Safe Scheme....... Extra policing patrols....... Best Bar None Awards....... Drop-in events for businesses....... Lo
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The Year in Pictures...

..........Christmas Light Design Competition........ Croydon Food Festival........ 2,500 additional hours of street cleaning........ Chewing Gum C

..........Christmas Festival & Christmas Village Market....... Croydon Visitor Centre 1st birthday....... CBCP accreditation....... Town Centre shopping gu
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Safe & Secure
Reducing crime and improving public perceptions of safety in the Town Centre,
is Croydon BID’s number one priority and in this respect, partnership working
undoubtedly has been at the heart of our success to date.
Through our close association with organisations such as the Metropolitan Police, Croydon Council, the Safer
Croydon Partnership and the Joint Agency Group, we have continued to deliver a range of crime prevention

89%
of visitors feel
safe during the
day-time*

initiatives across the year that have contributed significantly towards tackling crime in the Town Centre while
at the same time helping to reduce business losses and providing a greater, visible security presence.

Deterring & combating crime

reductions in stock losses and anti-social behaviour

For the second consecutive year, an extra

of 12% and 26% respectively and in October, it

dedicated Town Centre police team, jointly funded

succeeded in securing its first highly-publicised

by Croydon BID and the Metropolitan Police, has

exclusion of a prolific shoplifter from the town.

years, real progress has

served to increase policing levels in the town as

Such has been the CBPC’s level of success to date,

well as providing advice and assistance to business

that re-offending rates for shop-lifting in the Town

been made towards

owners and shoppers and deterring crime and anti-

Centre are now well below the national average

tackling crime in the

social behaviour generally. As a consequence,

(at 12% compared to 20%) and in January, its

independent research* shows that perceptions

achievements were nationally recognised by

Town Centre and the

of policing levels in the town have continued to

Action Against Business Crime, the business crime

BID has played a vital

improve year on year with 57% of businesses and

reduction organisation, which awarded it ‘Safer

36% of visitors saying they think policing levels had

Business Award’ accreditation.

role in helping to beat

got better during the day*.

Over the past three

crime and disorder

Creating a sense of well-being

In order to specifically address concerns over street

Over the course of the year, we have continued to

and improve people’s

drinkers, rough sleepers and congregations of

work in close collaboration with Croydon Council,

youths and the impact they have on perceptions

the North End Advisory Group and businesses

feelings of safety. The

of Croydon, a number of schemes were introduced

to ensure better regulated control of on-street

majority of shoplifters are

during the year to improve the Town Centre

entertainment,

environment. A joint initiative between Croydon

advertising and leaflet distribution with the aim of

now being dealt with

BID, the Police, Croydon Council and the homeless

creating a comfortable and relaxed atmosphere

and this is acting as a

and substance misuse charities, Thames Reach

in the Town Centre and particularly in North End.

clear deterrent to others

Working with over 180 retailers, we also have

who might be tempted

and the Westminster Drug Project, has actively
targeted the removal of street drinkers and the
homeless by providing help and support to those
in need while patrolling of the Town Centre at
key times has helped to virtually eradicate gangrelated activity.

promotional

activities,

illegal

continued to promote the BID-led Child Safe scheme
at various events across the course of the year,
helping parents and children to seek immediate
assistance in the rare event that family members
become separated while visiting the town.

Helping businesses to reduce losses and minimise
costs has been a further area of focus and there
have been several notable achievements in this
respect following the launch of the Croydon
Business Crime Reduction Partnership (CBCP) in
April 2009.

Improving perceptions of safety at night
is also an important factor in ensuring
the town’s future growth. Through our
on-going support of Croydon Council’s
Cabsafe scheme and the Best Bar None
Awards, we have continued to promote

Targeted at tackling persistent offenders and

the twin themes of safer travel at night

reducing stock losses and anti-social behaviour,

and responsible management of licensed

the joint intelligence-sharing partnership between

premises. These initiatives, combined with night-

Croydon BID, the Police, local businesses and

time patrols carried out at peak times have

Croydon Council has already made significant

been warmly welcomed, helping to both improve

in-roads into tackling business crime with over

the experience of people visiting the town at night

100 businesses in the retail and leisure sectors

and make them feel safer.

benefitting as a result. Between May and
December

2009,

the

Partnership

reported

to commit crime.
Adrian Roberts

Borough Commander
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Standards of cleanliness in the BID area are
now equal to or above the national average
in 21 out of 32 criteriaa

T

Croydon BID is a

I

great example of an

c

organisation that has

h

tackled problems head
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on through a willingness

w

to understand their

E

accessibility

T
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problem areas rather
than shy away from
them. They have
positively sought to gain
a true picture of their
Local Environmental
Quality standards
through our ‘on the
ground’ surveys and

cleaner
&
to good effect.
greener

used evidence to target
and drive improvements

Sophie Walker

Keep Britain Tidy

70%
reduction in
chewing gum
accessible
litter
achieved

a
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Clean & Attractive
Ensuring that the Town Centre’s streets are clean, well-maintained, easy to navigate
and create a good impression are among our main missions in the drive to attract
more people and businesses into the town and demonstrate that Croydon really is
a great place to work, visit, shop and live.
Working in partnership with Croydon Council, its suppliers and various external service providers, we have
continued to draw on a wide range of skills and technical expertise over the course of the year to
improve the overall appearance of the Town Centre and heighten its appeal.

Targeting resources effectively

District nationwide to take part in the DEFRA-

In addition to the regular monitoring activity
carried out by our Town Centre Operations
Team,

for

the

third

consecutive

year

we

have commissioned a nationally-recognised,
independent environmental quality assessment of
the Town Centre which indicates that cleanliness
within the Town Centre is steadily improving.
Endorsed by DEFRA and conducted by Keep
Britain Tidya, the survey analyses a total of 32
aspects of cleanliness and maintenance of the
Town Centre’s streets and landscaped areas in
addition to examining the condition of things like

chaired

national

Chewing

Gum

Campaign,

aimed at ridding the nation’s streets of chewing

230
additional
floral displays
installed

gum litter. As a consequence, we once again
secured an additional £40,000 worth of marketing
support from the Chewing Gum Action Group
to promote the campaign, and this contributed
towards an impressive 70% reduction in chewing
gum litter during the campaign period.

Increasing the town’s appeal
Much of our effort continues to focus on improving
the ambience of the Town Centre and fostering a

The year on year
trend for improved
cleanliness

sense of comfort and well-being amongst its users.

within the Town

As well as providing an objective measure of

To this end, the BID funded the provision of over

Centre continues

progress year on year, the results help us to ensure

230 additional floral displays which brought extra

resources are targeted more effectively.

colour and vibrancy to the Town Centre over

with 47% of

carriageways, litter bins, signage, and bus stops.

This year, the BID-funded cleaning team has
provided in excess of 2,500 hours of additional
street cleaning to supplement the work carried
out by Croydon Council. Furthermore, with support
from local businesses, their employees, property
agents and the Council, we have introduced
a range of initiatives aimed at targeting vacant
shop units, ‘hot spots’ and poorly maintained
areas of private land, to prevent their neglected
appearance from impacting detrimentally on

the course of the summer and ultimately helped

the elements

Croydon to scoop up a series of prestigious prizes

measured showing

at local, regional and national level in the 2009
Britain in Bloom Awards. Meantime, the BID’s
dazzling Christmas lights scheme once again
helped to spread some festive cheer in the Town
Centre throughout November and December.
Over 11,000 extra visitors came into town to witness
TV celebrity Michelle Collins and Croydon’s Mayor
undertake the official Christmas lights switch on.

overall impressions of the town.
A number of issues have also been tackled headon through increased enforcement and via
consumer education, marketing and awareness
campaigns. For the second consecutive year, for

2,500 hours of additional
street cleaning provided

example, we were the only Business Improvement

The BID’s focus on improving the appearance of the Town Centre
through floral displays, the Town Centre Christmas lights scheme and
general maintenance of the area helps make a big difference
to our employees and visitors.
Clarissa Joshua, Mondial Assistance
Source: Keep Britain Tidy Local Environmental Quality Survey 2010
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Business satisfaction with Town Centre
signage continues to improve year on year
with 54% indicating they are satisfied*
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Accessibility
Croydon’s commercial success depends to a large degree on the ease with
which people can access and navigate the town, irrespective of whether they are
travelling by road, rail, tram or on foot.
In the drive to attract more people and businesses into Croydon and increase the town’s prosperity
overall, our efforts have continued to focus not only upon promoting Croydon’s fantastic transport links
but also on actively serving the interests of businesses when it comes to meeting the parking, accessibility
and travel needs of those who visit, shop, work and live here.

Providing a ‘one stop shop’
The Croydon Visitor Centre was launched at the
end of 2008 to serve as a highly visible, focal point

55%
increase in
Croydon Visitor
Centre footfall
over the year

Improving accessibility

Croydon Visitor

To address some of the concerns expressed by

Centre provides us

businesses over issues related Town Centre parking,

Centre and providing assistance and advice on

with local events

BID in June 2009, focused on reviewing car park

individual travel needs.

information, leaflets

standards, signage and tariffs. As a result, seven

Situated adjacent to East Croydon station, the

and maps that help

awarded Safer Parking status by the British Parking

for promoting what’s on and available in the Town

Visitor Centre has since firmly established itself as a

a car parking consortium was established by the

of the town’s main car parks have now been

main port of call for thousands of commuters who

our guests get the

Association and following a signage review, 45

pass by daily and it is now increasingly regarded

most of out of their

help make locating car parks easier.

as an important information and service point by

new temporary signs were installed in October to

visitors, businesses and local residents alike.

stay in Croydon.

A number of car parking offers have also been

In the last year alone, footfall into the Centre

Our Central Office

negotiated and introduced throughout the year

increased by 55% and sales of Oyster cards have

Booking Team was

Events programme and help boost visitor numbers.

spiralled by 539%. Use of the Visitor Centre’s
dedicated exhibition space and plasma TV

given a lively and

screens also continues to grow, providing

comprehensive

a novel and attractive means for new and
established businesses and community groups to

welcome briefing

showcase their work and promote their services

that provided an

and activities.
New ways of increasing sales and boosting footfall

insight into the

are constantly being explored and added, an

Croydon area

example of which includes the introduction of

and has proved

a dedicated travel service for Croydon Council
employees. The service allows for the collection

invaluable in their

of pre-paid Oyster and travel products from the

work.

Visitor Centre saving the Council both time and
administrative costs and providing a useful new
revenue stream for the Visitor Centre. Such has
been the success of the scheme, that opportunities
to extend this service to other large employers in
the area are now being explored.

Georgina Cooke
Jurys Inn

to coincide with the Town Centre’s Festivals and

7 Town Centre car parks now
have Safer Parking status
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Satisfaction&with Croydon is still
growing with
accessibility
88% of events
Town Centre users saying they are
satisfied with it as a place to work or visit*

There’s been a real
improvement in the
quality and quantity
of Town Centre
press coverage as a
result of Croydon BID
delivering on its business

thriving

objectives.

safer

cleaner
&
greener

family
friendly

accessible

Josie Hunt

House of Fraser

vibrant

83%
of businesses
say they are
satisfied with
Croydon as
a location for
their business*
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Perception & Image
More than

£350k
worth of press
coverage
achieved

As one of South London‘s primary retail, leisure and cultural destinations, Croydon
has plenty to shout about. Over the last year, the BID has worked hard to develop
the Town Centre’s profile, challenging often unwarranted negative perceptions of it
and spreading the word about how Croydon is changing for the better.
More than 70 high impact media, internet and outdoor marketing campaigns have been orchestrated
across the year aimed variously at raising awareness, driving footfall, improving perceptions and
increasing appreciation of the commercial vitality and cultural diversity of the area.

Targeted marketing activity

Effective communications

Effective marketing and communications lie at the

Recognising

heart of all of the BID’s activities and both have

the media in influencing public opinion and

been used extensively over the course of the year

perceptions of Croydon, we have continued to

to spread the news on everything from our initiatives

develop and strengthen our relationships with both

to deter and combat crime in the Town Centre and

print and broadcast media to counter negative

tackle chewing gum litter right through to raising

perceptions of the Town Centre and secure

awareness of our annual programme of festivals and

positive representation of it. A wide range of

events and engaging with the business community.

media activity has been delivered across the year

Specially

targeted

marketing

campaigns

have been devised with several of the town’s
top

employers,

designed

to

aid

employee

value

and

importance

of

in support of our six core project themes and this
has resulted in some 155 items of positive media
coverage, worth well in excess of £350,000.

engagement, foster a sense of local community

Following the launch, in January 2009, of the Town

and encourage members of Croydon’s workforce

Centre website, www.croydontowncentre.com,

to shop and socialise increasingly in the Town

more and more businesses are acknowledging

Centre after work. To achieve this, a range of

its usefulness as a tool for promoting what’s on

employee events, competitions and incentive

and available in Croydon with over half (54%) of

schemes have been developed in consultation

businesses surveyed* agreeing that it assists in the

with employers and employees and promoted,

promotion of the area and its businesses. In excess

among other things, via employee notice boards,

of 7,000 unique users now visit the website each

internal newsletters and company intranet pages.

year, accessing both general information as well

Each of these activities undoubtedly has made

Over 30 marketing

an important contribution towards changing and

campaigns

out through independent research* indicating

and more than

that satisfaction with Croydon continues to grow.

40 digital and

the

improving perceptions of the town and this is borne

Almost nine in ten Town Centre users (88%) say they

as links to Town Centre businesses and other local
partners. Additionally, in January we launched
www.twitter.com/visitcroydon to capitalise on
the growing popularity and use of social media in
order to spread good news about the town and
the number of followers has been growing daily.

are satisfied with Croydon as a place to work or visit

online campaigns

– continuing the upward trend of previous years -

delivered

community, 83% of whom say they are satisfied with

and that result is mirrored among the local business
Croydon as a location for their business.

The team provides fantastic support and advice to small
businesses hoping to promote their service in the Town Centre.
I am not sure how far I could have got without their help.
Pauline King, PK Promotions
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Around
100 separate events
accessibility
programmed as part of the Town Centre
Festival programme
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Festivals & Events
No matter what their individual tastes or interests, anyone visiting Croydon will have
soon come to realise that the town has a lot more to offer than perhaps first meets the
eye when our annual programme of Festivals and Events got under way last year.
Delivered crucially with the help and support of key business partners and a wide range of organisations
and agencies at a local, regional and national level, the vibrant and varied series of events succeeded
in bringing both the business and local communities together to showcase all that’s great about
Croydon and leave visitors with a positive lasting impression.

Croydon Fashion Festival

£42m
more spent in
the Town Centre
as a result of
the Christmas
Village Marketg

Footfall increased

Croydon Christmas Festival &
Christmas Village Market

separate events were at the heart of the year’s

by as much as

Our programme of events culminated at the end

programme which kicked off in June with the

32% year on year

of the year in the Croydon Christmas Festival and

Three major festivals encompassing nearly 100

Croydon Fashion Festival. Catwalk shows, themed

Christmas Village Market. The launch of the event

events, competitions, entertainment and special

was heralded by the official switch-on of the Town

offers

Croydon’s

Centre’s Christmas illuminations by Croydon’s

creativity and extensive fashion retail offering,

Mayor, Councillor Margaret Mead and celebrity

while a focus on ‘recycled fashion’ helped create

actress Michelle Collins, who appeared by prior

extra media interest resulting in an impressive 21%

arrangement with Croydon’s Fairfield Halls. The

increase in footfall compared to the average for

dazzling event was organised to coincide with

2009 and creating additional trading opportunities

late night shopping on Thursday and succeeded

in the town.

in attracting over 11,000 extra people into the

all

combined

to

highlight

Town Centre.

Croydon Food Festival
The two-weeks long Croydon Food Festival
followed in September, once again, providing
local businesses with a unique opportunity to
join forces in raising awareness of the wide and

Once again, the event received substantial

Congratulations
to the BID on

support from a wide range of national and
local businesses and the impact of live seasonal
entertainment and competitions contributed to

diverse culinary choices available in Croydon.

a happy, safe

a year on year increase of 32% in Town Centre

Timed to coincide with the national British Food

and successful

research showed that an additional £4.7m was

Fortnight celebrations, the festival consisted of
40 separate events and TV celebrity chef, Tony

Christmas light

Tobin helped draw in the crowds by endorsing the

switch on. All your

event and hosting one of the many live cooking
demonstrations staged throughout the fortnight.

hard work paid off

Continental and Caribbean food markets brought

and the scheme

an exotic touch to North End, while Croydon’s

made a real

historic Surrey Street market became the focal point
for an Urban Feast showcase event featuring locally

difference to the

sourced produce in live cooking demonstrations.

overall look and

Give-aways, special employee events, a discount
card scheme and money-off coupons all helped

feel of the Town

to raise interest and contributed towards a total of

Centre.

2.6m visitors being recorded in the Town Centre in

19

footfall during December, while independent
spent in the Town Centre as a direct result of the
Christmas Village Marketg.

September – a 2.5% increase in footfall compared
to September 2008.

Kevin Plummer

Safety & Licensing Manager

Source: The Campaign Company, January 2010

g
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Facilitation
With vast changes planned or already under way that potentially impact on
Croydon’s future development and growth, it’s crucial that the business community’s
views are effectively represented at both an operational and strategic level.
To this end, Croydon BID has continued to engage widely with businesses to ensure their needs are
being met and their concerns are appropriately reflected within our on-going plans. We also have
continued to keep businesses informed of our progress and activities through publication of our bimonthly newsletter, the ‘Croydon BID Update’, as well as other targeted e-communications and events.

Championing business interests

In June, we organised a series of information-

Tackling crime remains the top priority for local
businesses. This year, in addition to continuing to
jointly fund an extra dedicated Town Centre police
team, we lent our support to Croydon Council’s
campaign for more police officers and arranged
for businesses to get behind the Council’s lobbying
initiative by supporting an on-line petition to
London’s Mayor.

sharing events for businesses and local residents
in response to news of major track works planned
in the town throughout the summer. Organised
in conjunction with Tramlink and TfL, the events
were designed to convey crucial information
about the potential impact of the works on traffic
up contingency plans to minimise disruption
to their operations. This is a role that the BID
continues to fulfil on a regular basis working

promotional activities on Croydon streets are

with key delivery partners in support of business

further areas of concern and we have continued to

continuity planning.

advertising,

believe there
are adequate
opportunities
to engage on
issues relevant
to the Town
Centre*

and tram services, enabling businesses to draw

and

Illegal

66%

leaflet

distribution

work with Croydon Council and local businesses to
secure better regulated control of these activities.

Monitoring baseline agreements

In the meantime, our calls to action over rough

During the course of the year, we have continued

sleepers, street drinkers, vagrants and groups of

to monitor the baseline service level agreements

youths loitering on the streets have contributed to

that were established with Croydon Council when

positive improvements in these areas throughout

the BID was first formed.

the bi-monthly

the year.

6 editions of

These are designed to ensure that Council services

business newsletter,

Our lobbying efforts to secure either an exemption

are routinely delivered and standards maintained

or some form of relief for BID levy payers

while also making sure that any projects delivered

Croydon BID

continued during the year in response to the

by the BID are clearly additional to – not in place

imposition of the Supplementary Business Rate

of – existing local authority services. We also

to support funding of London’s Crossrail project.

have continued to use a range of performance

Although our joint representations along with

measures to gauge and report on the progress

other London BIDs regrettably failed to secure

being achieved and to help shape and

any specific concessions for BID levy payers,

inform on-going and future delivery plans.

discussions with the Greater London Authority and
Transport for London (TfL) did subsequently result in
the development of a joint Manifesto for London
BIDs aimed at assisting the GLA in furthering the
London BIDs Agenda.

Key measures include gathering of Town
Centre footfall data and commissioning of
audits and surveys to evaluate standards
and perceptions of the BID area.

Croydon BID is an influential voice representing all of the Town
Centre businesses and is particularly well placed to ensure the
town’s future is not only secure but also flourishing.
Brian Hart, Barbon Insurance Group

Update, produced
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Financial Summary
Croydon Town Centre Business Improvement District is a not for profit Company
Limited by Guarantee. It operates in a transparent way within the regulations set up
by Government on Business Improvement Districts.
Croydon BID is funded by a combination of the BID levy from local businesses and
voluntary contributions.

INCOME

2009/10

Bid Levy..........................................................................................£977,000
Croydon Council contribution.......................................................£40,000
Other income................................................................................£109,000
Interest received...............................................................................£3,000
TOTAL.............................................................................. £1,129,000

EXPENDITURE

2009/10

Safe & Secure................................................................................ £168,000
Clean & Attractive........................................................................ £137,000
Accessible...................................................................................... £185,000
Festivals & Events........................................................................... £327,000
Perception & Image..................................................................... £105,000
Facilitated........................................................................................ £48,000
Levy collection................................................................................ £15,000
Professional fees................................................................................ £1,000
Corporation Tax on interest received .......................................... £1,000
Management costs...................................................................... £110,000
Operating costs............................................................................... £91,000
TOTAL ............................................................................. £1,188,000
In addition, substantial ‘in kind’ support was
received from businesses during the year

Net deficit for the year after tax................................................. (£59,000)
Net surplus brought forward from 2008/09................................. £138,000

which enabled Croydon BID to deliver an
enhanced programme of activities.
A copy of Croydon BID’s audited accounts may
be obtained by contacting 0208 686 8012 or

Net surplus carried forward 2010/11................................. £79,000

via email at info@croydonbid.com

C
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Company Directors

BID Company Members

The Board of Directors provides direction

Levy paying businesses can join the BID Company

and strategic input and is responsible to its

and become directly involved in Croydon BID

stakeholders for the conduct and performance

by completing a membership form. Company

of the Company. The Board is also responsible

membership incurs no financial liability in excess

for setting the annual budget and monitoring

of the BID levy. Members are entitled to vote on

finances throughout the course of the year.

Company issues at Annual and Extraordinary

The structure of the Board reflects the number

General Meetings. Current members include:

and types of business in the Town Centre and

Accessorize 		

Minerva

consists mainly of BID levy-paying businesses

Allders			

Mondial Assurance

or statutory service providers which the BID

Amicus Horizon		

Morton Michel

regulations dictate. The Board held nine

Bank of America		

Mott Macdonald Ltd

meetings during the course of the year.

Boots UK			

NCP

Directors of the Croydon BID at 31st March 2010

Bossicks Restaurants Ltd NCP Services
BT			

Nestle UK Ltd

Centrale			

Oriental Express

Joseph Thomas Rowe - Chairman

CEX			

Redwood Futures Ltd

Neil Stewart Barker - Stiles Harold Williams

Chantrey Vellacott

Regent Inns plc

Andrew Douglas Bauer - Whitgift Centre

DFK LLP		

Sole Trader

John David Bean - Amicus Horizon

Clydesdale Bank		

Spec Savers

Rosanna Farrar - Mondial Assistance

Croydon College		

Stanhope plc

Courtney Tyler Hindle - NCP

Croydon Park Hotel

Stiles Harold Williams

Antony Kildare - Croydon EDC/BID CEO

Debenhams		

The Green Dragon

Parameswar Menon - Allders

Express by Holiday Inn

Tiger Tiger

Trevor John Morgan - YMCA

Fairfield Halls

The Spread Eagle

Steve John O’Connell - Croydon Council

Faith Footwear		

TPS

David Hayes Parham - Centrale

House of Fraser

Travelcare

Carolyn Jane Spencer - UK Border Agency

Jurys Inn			

Twinmar Ltd

Donal Stafford - Jurys Inn

Learning Skills Council

UK Border Agency

John Frederick Strutt - BT

LV=			

Walkabout

Esther Sutton - The Green Dragon Public House

McKay Securities plc

Westinghouse Rail Systems

John Webb - Metropolitan Police

MDA Consulting Ltd

Whitgift Centre

Charles Jonathan Walmesley Walford - Stanhope plc

Mecca Bingo		

YMCA

Steven Yewman - Minerva

Metropolitan Police

were as follows:

The following directors resigned and/or were
replaced during the year:
Derek William Barr - Fairfield Halls
Jason Laurence Chaney - Walkabout
Brian Elliott - UK Border Agency
Timothy Stuart Pollard - Croydon Council
Nicholas John Saul - House of Fraser

To

find

out

more

about

the

benefits

of

Fred Wakelin - Clydesdale Bank

membership, please call 0208 680 6131 or email

Philip Willis - Metropolitan Police

info@croydonbid.com
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Contact Us
Croydon Town Centre BID Ltd
8th Floor
AMP House
Dingwall Road
Croydon
CR0 2LX
T: 020 8686 8012
F: 020 8686 3300
info@croydonbid.com
www.croydontowncentre.com

